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GRADUATE ’RECOGNIZED ! year for the lacrosse guide.

AS MIRACLE CAACH The tour of the Oxfoid-Cambridge
1 lacrosse team which has been one of 

The following from the Syracuse (N.Y.V the important international athletic events
of the spring was entirely at ranged by 
.Coach Cox.
getting the Englishmen 
and is now planning for a return trip 
to England next year for the Syracuse 
University team.

industry will be run worthily. Until 
then let us have patience and not judge 
too quickly and harshly.

in spite of their oft proc'aimed popu'arity, 
has offered much food for thought in 
the legitimacy of they dea1. The death 
of Jack Pickford’s wife, O'ive Thomas, 
was never c'eared up very satisfactorily. 
The Fatty Arbuck'e case has most certain
ly done its share toward giving the genera' 
pub'ic—and that means the “movie" 
going pub'ic—a doubtful impression of 
the morality of those engaged in the movie 
world. Last but not least we have the 
death of William Taylor which the police 
are endeavouring to c'ear up and in doing 
so they are dragging into unfavorable 
•ime light many remaining actresses to 
whom we may have been pinning our 
faith.
'This is all very unfavorable but we 

must bear in mind that the moving 
picture industry is very young and like 
all young things, success and money 
have gone to its head. In time we will 
get things on a sounder basis and the

ACADIAMOUNT A. WINS'INTERCOL
LEGIATE TRACK MEET

A UNIQUE GIFT

x.
Sackville. N. B., May 23.—The West

ern Intercollegiate Track Meet was held 
here this morning between Acadia and 
Mount A., U. N. B. having failed too put 
in an appearance. Mount Allison won 
quite handily having a total of 52 points 
to Acadia's 38.

The meet was a feature of the Com
mencement Exercises for the day and ww 
witnessed by hundreds of visitors, as 
well as Mount A. students and town's 
people.

The day was fine, but scarcely ideal, 
for track sports as a cool breeze was 
blowing across the campus all the morn
ing. No records were broken but very 
good time was made in most of the events 
considering the fact that neither of the 
two teams have been training hard ow
ing to the examination period.

Mount Allison’s victory this morning 
closes a very successful year in sports 
for that university and adds another 
trophy to her already large collection of 
silverware.

Tt|e following are the results:
100 yards dash—1st, R. Ashford, 

Mount A.; 2nd,' Chown, Mount A.; 
3rd, Conrad, Acadia. Time 11 seconds.

High Jump—1st, McCready, Acadia; 
2nd, Myers, Mount A.; 3rd, Clarke, 
Mount A. 5 feet 4 inches.

220 yard’s dash—1st, Chown, Mount 
A.; 2nd, Ashford, Mount A.; 3rd, (Mc
Cready, Acadia, Myers, Mount A., Tie). 
Time 25 seconds.

Broad Jump—1st, Corey, Acadia; 2nd, 
Anthony, Acadia: 3iw Wyse, Mount A. 
17 feet and 8 inches.

Shot Put—1st, Atkinson, Acadia; 2nd 
Ashford. Mount A.; 3rd, Morrison 
Mount A. 33 feet 6 inches.

440 yards dash—1st, Chown, Mount 
A.; 2nd, Anthony, Acadia; 3rd, Phillips, 
Mdunt A. Time 56j seconds.

Hammer Throw—1st, R. Ashford, 
Mount A.; 2nd, Morrison, Mount A.; 
3rd, Atkinson, Acadia. 83 ft. 5 inches.

120' yards hurdle—1st, Hicks, Acadia; 
2nd, Atkinson, Acadia; 3rd, Wyse, 
Mount A. Time 19 seconds.

Pole Vault—1 (Clark, Appleby), Mount 
A., Tie; 2nd, McKay, Acadia. 8 feet 8 
inches.

The Mount A. men did ndt try the bar 
any higher.

One Mile Run—1st, Wetmore, Acadia; 
2nd, McKenzie, Mount A.; 3rd, (H. Ash
ford, Mount A., Cox, Acadia). Tie. Time 
4 minutes, 56 seconds. )

§1 Journal of May 3rd will be of interest 
to many readers who will remember 
Prof. Cox, when he was a student at 
Acadia frcmwhich institution he graduated 
in the class of 1903. Mr. Cox, who is an 
ardent athlete as well as a successful 
educationist, is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Cox, of Ware, Mass., andl nephew 
of Mr. B. a Davidson of this town:

rwn Laurie D. Cox of the Syra- The “movies" have unfortunately 
cuse University lacrosse team is be- received a great deal of unfavorable 
ing rtcognized as the miracle coach publicity of tote. We say unfortunately 
of lacrosse. Having trained two champion- because the "movies" as an industry 
ship team. built up (torn men who were arê doing a great service to the country 
comparatively new at the game and had and it seems a pity that this high degree 
to be taught everything about it and now of service cannot be followed throughout 
with a possibility of having another that by the same degree of mora'ity and fair 
ught to snatch the intercollegiate title business, 

he has made a record that is attracting | The divorce case of "Mary and Doug," 
attention throughout the East. Indications 
of winning the title are strengthened as a 
result of the victory over the star John 
Hopkins twelve. x

Coach Cox, is the father of lacrosse 
at-Syracuse University. A former Harvard 
star, he introduced the game on the Hill 
when he came here to become an instructor 
in landscape engineering in the New York 
State College of Forestry in 1914.

At first the game did not prove very 
popular as lacrosse was not very widely 
known. Men who previously played at 
high schools reported and a few others 
who were practically persuaded to learn 
the sport completed the squad. A majority 
were from the Forestry College, 
the war interrupted athletics and the 
team was abandoned.

It was revived by Coach Cox in 1919 
and shjoe then has risen to a place among 
the major sports of the University. It 
is probably the first branch of athletics 
to be made a major sport in such a short

TEA SHORTAGE—HIGHER PRICES
He was instrumental in 

to come here In 1920, so much more tea was pro
duced than required throughout the 
world, that the market dropped to a very 
low level. The situation was so serious 
for the growers that they agreed to reduce 
their production 20% during 1921. Con
sumption. which has increased tremen
dously, and the production of tea being 
curtailed, has resulted in the highest 
prices for tea in years. The recent re
duction of four pence per pound on ten 
tax in England has further stimulated 
consumption, which means that even 
higher prices may soon be expected.

YOUNG AND WILD
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Then FLOURThis little statue (about ten inches high) 
of H. R. H. Prince of Wales taken from 
life when he wds a sailor boy, was made 
for his Father and Mother to take with 
them on their voyage around the world 
when they were Duke and Dutchess of 
York. It has just been giveij by the Prince 
to the South African training’ship "General

to

I
/O Wonderful for 'Breadiitime.

The squad in lacrosse attracts almost 
100 men every year. Most of them are 
just learning the game, too, and the suc
cessful combinations which.,have been 
turned out reflects considerable credit 
upon the instruction of Coach Cox, 
since the championship teams so far have 
had more inexperienced players at the 
beginning of the season, than older lacrosse 
men.

Coach Cox is being recognized as an 
authority in the game among lacrosse 
critics of the country. He holds the position 
of vice president of Ihe Intercollegiate 
Lacrosse League and is a member of 
the rules tcommittee. 
he was given the honor this year of writ
ing the official record of the game last

Botha. "
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FLOWERS GROWN IN VEGETABLE 
GARDEN

Many «people when selecting garden 
seeds each spring, include a few packets 
of flower seeds, and why not have a 
border of flowers around the vegetable 
garden, rather than a border of weeds? 
Nothing so improves the looks of a gar
den as a border of flowers. One very 
attractive garden last summer had a 
border of primroses, and just inside these 
a row of perennials, with vegetables in 
the centre; another had a petunia bed 
in the centre.

If it is not convenient to make a border, 
as is the case when there is too much 
grass around the fence, then plant a few 
rows of flowers alternately with the veg
etables. When a vegetable garden is near 
the road, where everyone who passes views 
it, it is especially well to have it as attrac
tive as possible. If the garden is clean, 
rows straight and the whole brightened 
up with a few well chosen flowers,, tin: 
owner is at once pictured as artistic and 
discriminating. If, on the other hand, 
they are grown up with weeds, if the rows 
are crooked and the vegetables planted 
in a belter skelter fashion, how different! 
the impression conveyed!
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Besides thjsSend your Job Printing to the Acadian 

Printery and have it done at a reason
able price. Music *

1
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for the summer timePreferred By 

Food Experts

Pn

Now comes the jolly summer—picnics, * verandah" dances ( 
■no* the long planned vacation. Withfit comes light, bright 
Columbia music—dance and song—that is “ the life of 
the. party."

Take a Columbia Portable Grafonola with you on every 
outing also some Columbia Reco.ds—here are a few 1 
favorites :

The thousands of good cooks from Nova 
Scotia to Quebec who have tried Robin
son's Butter-Nut Bread and liked ,it better 
have been proved right.

Twice in the past three months, food 
experts have visited Stjohn. By invitation^ 
they visited Robinson’s Kitchens and watch- \ 
ed the methods by which Butter-Nut 
Bread is itiade.

SUB-RANGERS FOR KINGS CO. v.

The following men have been ap
pointed sub-rangers in Fire District of 
Kings County.:

, Ward 1—Harold North, Canning; Bow
man Steel, Scotts' Bay.

Ward 2—Arthur Jess, Port Williams. 
Ward 1—P. R. Palmer, Centreville. 
Ward 4—Leo Burke, Lakeville. x 
Ward 5—Charles Howell, Weston. 
Ward 6—Thomas Lockhart, Forrest 

Home. .
Ward 7—Rupert Long, White Rock. 
Ward 8—Leslie Harvey, Grand Pre. 
Ward 9—Gordon Mitchell,
Ward 10—Ulysses Banks,

John Shuriff, Lake George.
Ward 11—Lawrence Gaul, Dalhousie. 
Ward 12—W. E. Sanders, North Kings 

ton; L. K. Patterson, Aylesford. 
Ward 13—Charles Lloyd, Waterville. 
Ward 14—Hazen Armstrong. Burlington. 

Albert Corcoran is Chief Fire Ranger.

. A-?584Paul Biese’s Orchestra l 
Paul Biese’s Oclkstra I *5c

Teasin'—Fox-Trot 
On the Alamo—Fox-Trot
Every Day. Intro. " Oh, Gee I Oh, Gosh I " from "For Goodness Sake "

Medley Fox-Trot Ted Lewis and His Band
Rosy Posy from " The Blushing Bride" Fox-Trot , Ted Lewis and His Band

By the Sapphire Sea—Fox-Trot 
Sing Song Man—Fox-Trot

Swanee River Moon. Intro. " Indiana Lullaby " Medley Waltz
Prince'e Dance Orchestra

South Sea Sweethearts Intro. "Baby Dreams” Medley Waltz "
Prince's Dance Orchestra

/ A-3599
MeEach time the verdict was in favor of 

Robinson’s Bread as being the best—the 
same verdict you and your whole family 
will" render when yoij taste Butter-Nut 
Bread.

The Columbians 
The Happy Six } A-3594

Me

A-6213
51.59allbrook.

Greenwood ; a (a) Opera Reel, (b) Darling Nellie Gray, (e) ivy Leaf—Fiddle Solo ! A-35S1; * • Don Richardson
(a) Rickett ■ Hornpipe, (b) Maryland, My Maryland, (c) Pig Town Fling— 

Fiddle Solo Don Richardson•*4ôMki-M 63'ixkuC’ 85c

Iele of Paradise (Waltz) Hawaiian Guitars and Xylophones, Ferern,
' Franchini and Green

Susquehanna—Hawaiian Guitar Duet Ferera and Franchini
The Moon Shines on Moonshine—Comedian Bert Williams
Somebody—Comedian Bert Williams

From Robinso/is Kifchens A-3549%
•5c

14' A-2849}w v /
85cHKeep Mlnard's Liniment In the 

houae.
Don’t Leave Me Mammy—Tenor and Baritone Duet, Charles Hart and Blliott Shaw 1 A-3544 
Indiana Lullaby1- Tenor and Baritone Duet Billy Jones and Ernest Hare j 85c

Not Lately^—Comedian 
You Can't Trust N

u'!_ - j.'iJ'fi
We Sell and Recommend

Bert Williams I A-3S89 
Bert Williams | 85cNobody—Comedian

Hear that* record* at any Columbia dealer

Columbia
RecordsInsist on getting Wood's Coffee when ordering, do not accept sub

stitutes. Wood's Coffee has been on the market in Wolfville over twenty 
years and is still going strong. COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, TORONTO «5

Sole Agent for ^Volfville:

l N. H. PHINNEY, LIMITEDt

W. O. P U L S I F E R, PHONE 42 Head Office:
Wolfville, N. S.

Special Representative:
Clarence Spinney."A
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